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The Effects of Pragmatic Factors in the Pro
cessing of Benefactive Constructions

Hajime Kataoka
University of Victoria

out some flaws in the previous studies and ex

perimentally reexamines this issue. Specifically,
we will point out (i) that the age construction
also incurs a reanalysis, albeit an interpretive
one, and (ii) that the difficulty in the kure con
struction found in the literature is induced by a

pragmatic biasing factor and thus can be elimi
nated.

Kentaro Nakatani
Konan University
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1. INTRODUCTION
Benefactive constructions in Japanese usually
involve verbs of giving to specify who is the
beneficiary, along with a linking element -te
(ignored in the present study). There are three
such verbs: kure 'to give to the speaker' and age
'to give to a non-speaker', as well as moraw 'to
be given', which is ignored in the present study.
Basic examples of benefactive constructions
with kure and age are given below:

(1) a. With kure 'to give to the speaker':
Taro-ga PC-o syuurisi-te kure-ta.
Taro-Nom PC-Acc repair kure-Past
'Taro repaired the computer for me.'

b. With age 'to give to a non-speaker':
watasi-ga PC-o syuurisi-te age-ta.
I-Nom PC-Acc repair age-Past
T repaired the computer for him/her.'

It is pointed out in previous studies (Mazuka and
Itoh, 1995; Nagata, 1993; Tokimoto and
Nakanishi, 2000) that the benefactive construc
tions with kure are more difficult to process than
the ones with age because the former require a
structural reanalysis. The present study points

2. BENEFACTIVE CONSTRUCTIONS IN
MAZUKA & ITOH (1995)

According to Mazuka and Itoh (1995; hence
forth, M&I), (2a) is more difficult to process
than (2b):
(2) a. Nakamura-ga tyuuko-no PC-o

kat-ta toki syuurisi-te kure-ta.
Nakamura-Nom secondhand PC-Acc

buy-Past when repair kure-Past
'When (I) bought a secondhand PC,
Nakamura repaired the PC (for me).'

b. Nakamura-ga tyuuko-no PC-o
kat-ta toki syuurisi-te age-ta.
Nakamura-Nom secondhand PC-Acc
buy-Past when repair age-Past
'When (I) bought a secondhand PC,
Nakamura repaired the PC (for him).'

The processing difficulty found in (2a), accord

ing to M&I, can be accounted for by the follow
ing assumptions: (i) first, the initial words up to
toki 'when' are likely to be analyzed as part of
the same embedded clause, because it is the
simplest analysis in the incremental processing
(cf. Frazier, 1979; Kamide and Mitchell, 1999;
Miyamoto, 2002); (ii) this initial analysis holds
until syuurisi-te 'repair' (see (3a)), but it eventu
ally turns out to be incorrect when kure is en
countered, because kure suggests that the bene
ficiary is the speaker, hence the owner of the PC
should be the speaker; (iii) this necessitates a
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structural reanalysis such that Nakamura is

pushed out of the embedded clause, reanalyzed
as the main clause subject, while the subject of
the embedded clause is reanalyzed as the speak
er (3b).

(3) a. Initial analysis:
[ Nakamurarga tyuuko-no PC-o
kat-ta toki ] prOj syuurisi-te ...

[ Nakamura;-Nom secondhand PC-Acc
buy-Past when ] prOj repair...
'When Nakamura bought the secondhand

PC, /ze repaired it...'
b. Structural reanalysis in (2a):

Nakamura-ga [ pro (=1) tyuuko-no
PC-o kat-ta toki ] syuurisi-te
kure-ta
Nakamura-Nom [ pro (=D secondhand
PC-Acc buy-Past when ] prof repair ku
re-Past
'When / bought the secondhand PC,
Nakamura repaired it for me'

3. PRAGMATIC BIAS

Although the previous literature has overlooked
it, we would like to point out that the structural
reanalysis shown above is driven by a pragmatic
inference. In (2a)/(3b), where the speaker is

specified as the beneficiary due to kure, it is
pragmatically awkward to assume that Nakamu
ra bought a secondhand PC (for himself, by de

fault), because he should then repair it for the
speaker—why would Nakamura repairing his
own PC benefit the speaker? A more plausible

interpretation would thus be the reading where
the speaker bought a secondhand PC and Naka
mura kindly repaired it for him/her. This prag
matic inference forces us to structurally reana

lyze the sentence as in (3b). This consideration
leads us to the prediction that if we eliminate

such a pragmatic bias by manipulating the rela

tionship between the embedded and the matrix
events so that the subjects of the two clauses can
be plausibly identical, the structural reanalysis
will be no longer necessary for the kure con
structions. One such example is given below:

(4) [ Nakamurarga tyuuko-no PC-o
kat-ta toki ] pro{ keeburu-o
kat-te kure-ta.

[ Nakamurai-Nom secondhand PC-Acc
buy-Past when ] prOj cable-Ace
buy kure-Past
'When Nakamura bought the secondhand

PC, he bought a cable/or me.'
Here, it is highly plausible to interpret Nakamu
ra to be the subjects of both clauses (Nakamura

bought his own PC and he bought me a cable as
well).

4. INTERPRETIVE REANALYSIS
hi addition, we argue that even though the liter
ature has failed to point it out, the age construc
tion in (2b) also involves a reanalysis, albeit of a
different kind. In the initial interpretation shown
in (3a), before the benefactive verb is reached,
the subject pro of the matrix clause is likely to
be coindexed with the subject of the embedded
clause because no other candidate is overtly
available at this point. However, when the reader
encounters the benefactive verb age '(lit.) to

give to a non- speaker', an interpretive reanaly
sis of this pro is incurred, because by default, the

subject of age is likely to be the speaker (other
wise, it would be necessary for the reader to as
sume the involvement of the third participant,
who is not mentioned or understood in the sen

tence) and thus it should be necessary to reinter
pret the referent of this pro to be the speaker.
This reanalysis is illustrated below (the initial
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analysis (3a) is repeated for convenience):
(3) a. Initial analysis:

[ Nakamura-ga tyuuko-no PC-o
kat-ta toki ] prOj syuurisi-te ...

[ Nakamuraj-Nom secondhand PC-Acc
buy-Past when ] pro, repair...
'When Nakamura bought the secondhand

PC,/ze repaired it...'
c. Interpretive reanalysis:

[ Nakamurarga tyuuko-no PC-o
kat-ta toki ] pro (=1) syuurisi-te age-ta.
'When Nakamura bought the secondhand

PC, / repaired it for him/her.'
It is important to note that while the structural

reanalysis in the kure constructions can be cir
cumvented by manipulating the pragmatic bias,
this interpretive reanalysis in the age construc
tions is necessary independently of the pragmat
ic bias. Thus in an example like (4), we predict
that the kure condition will be easy to process,
while the difficulty of the age condition will re
main: see (5), the age version of (4):

(5) [ Nakamura-ga tyuuko-no PC-o
kat-ta toki ] pro (=Y) keeburu-o
kat-te age-ta.

[ Nakamura-Nom secondhand PC-Acc
buy-Past when ] pro (=1) cable-Ace
buy age-Past
'When Nakamura bought the secondhand

PC, /bought a cable for him/her.'
Thus in a case like (4)/(5), the age construction
may be more difficult than the kure construction,
due to this inevitable interpretive reanalysis.

5. EXPERIMENT
In order to test the effect of the pragmatic bias

ing factor and the cost of the interpretive reanal
ysis, a self-paced reading experiment was con
ducted.

5.1. Methods
5.1.1. Participants

Fifty-nine adult native speakers of Japanese,
mostly undergraduate students of Konan Uni
versity, participated in the experiment, which
took about 30 minutes per session.

5.1.2. Materials
A sample set of the four target conditions (Con
text type [Biasing/Neutral] x Verb type [Ku-

relAge]) is illustrated below; the target kurelage
sentences were embedded in another sentence

(abbreviated in the sample below) to avoid
wrap-up effects and to measure spill-over effects.
The slashes in the sample set indicate region
boundaries in the actual presentation.

(6) a. Biasing / Kure (—> structural reanalysis)
dookyuusee-ga I [ pro (=1) ryuugakusi-ta
toki ] I senbetu-o I watasi-te
kure-ta node I sono go I...
classmate-Nom / [ pro(I) went.abroad
when ] / farewell.gift-Acc / hand.in ku
re-Past because / later /...
'When I went abroad (to study), a class
mate handed me a farewell gift, so,
er...'

b. Biasing / Age (—> interpretive reanalysis)

[ dookyuusee-ga I ryuugakusi-ta toki ] I
pro (=1) senbetu-o I watasi-te
age-ta node I sono go I...
[ classmate-Nom / went.abroad when ] /
pro (=1) farewell.gift-Acc / hand.in
age-Past because / later /...
'When a classmate went abroad (to study),
I handed him a farewell gift, so, later ...'

c. Neutral / Kure (no reanalysis)

[ dookyuuseerga I ryuugakusi-ta toki ] I
prOj renrakusaki-o I watasi-te
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kure-ta node I sono go I...
[ classmaterNom / went.abroad when ] /
proi address-Ace / hand.in
kure-Past because / later /...
'When a classmate went abroad (to study),
he/she handed me his/her address, so, lat
er ...'

d. Neutral / Age (-» interpretive reanalysis)
[ dookyuusee-ga I ryuugakusi-ta toki ] I
pro (=1) renrakusaki-o I watasi-te
age-ta node /sono go /...
[ classmate-Nom / went.abroad when ] /
pro (=1) address-Ace / hand.in
age-Past because / later /...
'When a classmate went abroad (to study),
I handed him/her my address, so, later...'

5.1.3. Procedure
The experiment was operated with Linger,

a sentence processing experimental program de

signed by Douglas Rohde, using Apple Mac
mini computers running on Mac OS X (Cuper
tino, CA). The items were presented, left to right,
region by region, as the participant pressed the
space bar. The regions were presented in a
non-cumulative manner: i.e., only one region
was presented at one time. The 16 sets of target
sentences, along with 66 fillers, were prepared.
The experiment was divided into 2 parts for each
participant: in the first part, 8 of the 16 sets of
target items and 33 of the filler sentences were
used; in the second part, the rest of the target
items and filler items were used, so that there
was no overlap in the items used between the
two parts. In each part, the 8 sets of 4 target
conditions were distributed in a Latin Square
design, resulting in 4 lists.

In the first part of the experiment, a list of
41 sentences (8 target sentences and 33 filler

sentences) was presented in a different pseu
do-random order for each participant, such that
no two target items were presented consecutively.
The participants were asked to read the sentenc
es as naturally as possible. The experiment was

preceded by brief instructions and 10 practice
items. Each stimulus was immediately followed

by a comprehension-testing sentence, a sentence
consisting of some NPs/PPs and a verb; the par
ticipants judged whether or not the combination
was found in the presented item (they answered
by hitting either the "F" key for "yes" or the "J"
key for "no"). Visual feedback was given for
incorrect answers.

After the first part of the experiment was
finished, the experimenter calculated the accu
racy rate of the comprehension-testing. Only
those whose accuracy rates exceeded 66.6%
were asked to proceed to the second part of the
experiment. The procedure of the second part of
the experiment was exactly the same as the first
part, except that the instructions and practice
items were omitted.

5.2. Predictions
We predict the following: The BiasGd/Kure con
dition (6a) should be read more slowly than the

biasedlAge condition (6b), because of the struc
tural reanalysis incurred in the former
(replication of the previous finding); The Bi-
aszd/Kure condition (6a) should be read more
slowly than the NeutraXIKure condition (6c) be
cause in the latter, the pragmatic bias is elimi
nated, and thus no reanalysis will be forced; the
NeutralA4ge condition (6d) should be read more
slowly than the NeutraXIKure condition (6c), be
cause even under a neutral context, an interpre
tive reanalysis is still necessary for the age con
structions. Additionally, the pragmatic bias may
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affect the age constructions favorably because it
makes it possible for the reader to anticipate the

interpretive reanalysis to come. For example, in
(6b), the reader would know that it is pragmati
cally unlikely that the subject of the embedded
clause is identical to the subject of the matrix
clause even before the benefactive verb is en
countered: this would facilitate the interpretive

reanalysis of pro when age is encountered; on
the other hand, in the neutral context (6d), the
reader will not notice the necessity of the inter

pretive reanalysis of pro until age is encountered,
so the RT of age should be greater in (6d) com

pared to that in (6b).

tion calculated from all the data points from that

particular participant (except for the data from
the practice items). The analyses of the raw RTs
showed similar patterns.

We excluded the data points from incor

rectly answered target items. The residual read
ing times were trimmed so that the data points
beyond three standard deviations from the rele
vant condition * region cell mean were discard
ed. The means and analyses presented below are
based on the trimmed RTs. We also had to elim
inate the data from one target item which caused
an unbalanced factor error while an ANOVA was
conducted under the above trimming criteria.

5.4. Data Analysis
In the experiment, 5 out of 59 participants did
not pass the criterion set for the accuracy rates

(66.6%) for the first part of the experiment, and
thus did not proceed to the second part. The data

points from these 5 participants were eliminated
from the analyses. Also, the data points from 10
slow participants, whose mean raw RTs were

greater than 1000 msec per region, were ex
cluded; they may have adopted special strategies
when reading sentences, so that they could
achieve higher comprehension accuracy rates.

Furthermore, the data points from 4 additional
participants were excluded because their com
prehension accuracy rates for the target items
were below 60%. The data from the rest of the
participants, 41 participants in total, was ana
lyzed.

Analyses were conducted on reading times.
In order to diminish RT differences among par

ticipants, we calculated and length-adjusted the
residual RTs (Ferreira and Clifton, 1986) per

region for each participant, using the partici
pant's word length/reading time regression equa-

5.5. Results
The mean residual RTs are summarized in Fig
ure 1. In the critical region 4 (watasi-te ku

re-ta/age-td), there was no main effect of the
pragmatic factor (Fs < .01; ps > .9) nor of the V
factor (Fs < 2.1, ps > .1). There was, however,
an interaction between the two factors (Fl(l, 40)
= 3.93, p = .054; F2(l, 14) = 4.92, p < .05) in

such a way that the pragmatic factor facilitated
the age sentences while slowing down the kure
sentences (see Figure 2).
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Fig.2 Mean residual reading times of region 4

In the same region, under the Neutral context,

(6d) was slower than (6c) (F 1(1,40) = 5.11, p <
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0.05; F2(l,14) = 29.1, p < 0.001), indicating a
cost for an interpretive reanalysis (see Figure 3).
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Fig.3 Mean residual reading times of region 4

In the spillover region 5, which included the
same words across all the conditions, there were
main effects of the pragmatic factor (F 1(1,40) =
5.62, p < 0.05; F2(l,14) = 3.38, p = 0.087) and
of the V factor (F 1(1,40) = 9.70, p < .005;

F2(l,14) = 10.30, p < .01). There was also an
interaction between the two factors (F 1(1,40) =

8.35, p < .01; F2(1.14) = 6.18, p < .05), in such a
way that (5a) was significantly slower than all
the other conditions ((5a) vs. (5b): Fl(l,40) =

12.1, p < .005; F2(l,14) = 9.89, p < .01; (5a) vs.
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(5c): Fl(l,40) = 8.56, p < .01; F2(l,14) = 5.44, p
< .05; (5a) vs. (5d): Fl(l,40) = 10.21, p < .005;

F2(l,14) = 7.30, p < .005) (see Figure 4).

Spill-over region 5

Fig. 4 Mean residual reading times of region 5.

5.6. Discussion
The Biasing/^z/re condition (6a) was the hardest
to process (although the effect was delayed until
the spillover region), pointing to the cost of the
structural analysis in the kure construction, as

reported in the previous studies. This structural
reanalysis effect disappeared when the pragmat
ic bias was eliminated (a vs. c, region 5). It was
also found that the interpretive reanalysis in the

age constructions was not cost-free (c vs. d, re-

casatB&:!ss, a. Kure-Biased

b. Age-Biased

Q •» c. Kure-Neutral

O — d. Age-Neutral
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Fig.l Mean residual reading times for all conditions
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gion 4). Because of this interpretive reanalysis,
the age construction was more difficult to pro
cess than its kure counterpart under the neutral
context. The interaction between the pragmatic
bias factor and the V factor found in region 4
suggests that the pragmatic bias factor affects
the processing of kure and age in a different way,
such that it slows down kure while speeding up
age. Finally, the structural reanalysis was found
to be more costly than the interpretive reanalysis
(a vs. b/d, region 5).

6. CONCLUSIONS
We replicated the structural reanalysis effect in
the kure construction reported in the previous
studies (Mazuka and Itoh, 1995; Nagata, 1993;
Tokimoto and Nakanishi, 2000). We also found
the following: (i) such a difficulty in the kure
constructions is actually triggered by a pragmat
ic bias and is thus eliminable; and (ii) the age
constructions involve an interpretive reanalysis,
which is costly if not comparable to the structur
al reanalysis. As we predicted, the pragmatic
biasing effect was found to force the structural
reanalysis, while weakening the cost of the in
terpretive reanalysis because it made the reader
anticipate the interpretive reanalysis to come,
before the benefactive verb is encountered. It
should be noted that the interpretation and
re-interpretation of pro plays a crucial role in all
the cases. Although the processing of null pro
nouns has not been studied as much in the liter
ature, this issue should probably be treated with
more care, even in constructions other than the
benefactive ones.
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